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Identifying the molecular features that define cellular identities 
is a fundamental goal of biological research. Consequently, sev-
eral ‘bottom-up’ methods have been developed to isolate cells for 

molecular profiling, including fluorescence-activated cell sorting 
(FACS), immunopanning (IP), and sorting of single cells (SC) or 
nuclei (SN). Although these methods are readily applied to many 
biological systems, their applicability to the adult human CNS is 
limited by technical factors and practical considerations. For exam-
ple, FACS, IP, and SC typically require fresh tissue and have there-
fore been mostly limited to surgical samples from a handful of CNS 
regions and individuals1–3. SN4,5 is compatible with frozen tissue but, 
like SC, suffers from technical noise caused by tissue dissociation, 
nucleus or cell capture, cDNA preamplification, and stochastic tran-
script coverage6. Furthermore, there is a trade-off between sequenc-
ing depth and the number of nuclei or cells that can be analyzed.

The adult human CNS is large, heterogeneous, and difficult to 
dissociate due to extensive myelin. It consists of ~170 billion cells, 
about half of which are neurons7. The remaining cells consist mostly 
of oligodendrocytes, astrocytes, and microglia, which are collectively 
referred to as glia. Identifying transcriptional differences among 
neuronal and glial subtypes is an important goal, as heterogeneity 
within CNS cell classes is incompletely understood. However, it is 
equally important to understand what CNS cell subtypes have in 
common. For example, is there a core set of genes whose expression 
is shared among all neurons? All astrocytes? Etcetera. Answering 
these questions will fill critical gaps in our understanding of CNS 
cell biology, produce novel experimental and analytical strategies, 
and provide important insights into the cellular origins of CNS 
pathologies.

Most studies of human CNS transcriptomes analyze intact post-
mortem samples. Because these samples are heterogeneous and cells 
must be destroyed to extract RNA, it is often assumed that these 

data sets contain no information about the cellular origins of gene 
expression. However, it is axiomatic that intact tissue samples from 
any biological system will exhibit variable cellular composition. 
Therefore, when many intact tissue samples are analyzed, genes 
expressed with the greatest sensitivity and specificity in the same 
cell class should appear highly correlated, as their expression levels 
depend primarily on the proportion of that cell class in each sam-
ple8. In support of this reasoning, which has motivated numerous in 
silico deconvolution strategies9–15, we previously discovered highly 
reproducible gene coexpression modules in microarray data from 
intact human brain samples that were significantly enriched with 
markers of major CNS cell classes16. These findings were replicated 
in studies of intact CNS transcriptomes from mice17, rats18, zebra 
finches19, macaques20, and humans21.

Gene coexpression modules corresponding to major cell classes 
are therefore robust and predictable features of CNS transcriptomes 
derived from intact tissue samples. Furthermore, the same genes 
consistently show the strongest affinities for these modules, offering 
substantial information about the molecular correlates of cellular 
identity16. Over the past decade, thousands of intact, neurotypical 
human samples from every major CNS region have been transcrip-
tionally profiled. These data provide an unprecedented opportunity 
to determine the core transcriptional features of cellular identity in 
the human CNS from the top down by integrating cell-class-specific 
gene coexpression modules from many independent data sets.

Results
Gene coexpression analysis of synthetic brain samples accurately 
predicts differential expression among CNS cell classes. To illus-
trate the premise of our approach, we aggregated SC RNA-seq data 
from adult human brain1 to create synthetic samples that mimic the 
heterogeneity of intact tissue (Fig. 1a). We performed unsupervised 
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FY2023 : Published 9 releases 

 Supported 3 releases as a joint news release

FY2024 : Published 2 releases  (2 relases under construction)

Supported 1 release as a joint news release

Annually
10 release

News outlet
Avg. 7.3 
per release

ASHBi 
Research Acceleration Unit

H. INOUE C. CHIWATA

Research Coordinators

Two assigned staff for PR

News release
Crafting in ASHBi

JP:

EN:

Write

ReleaseRequest Craft

Visual: Request

Revise

Create

Researcher Unit
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Aim: 
To craft effective news releases by efficient system

Effective news releases 

ü Catch an interest at glance
ü Easy-to read writing with Scientific findings

Efficient system

ü Process with minimal staffing
ü Complete preparation by Embargo date



Issue:
Discrepancy between researcher and writer 
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Hmmm….
ReleaseNews release

craft

Researcher

Revise

Outsource
Unit member
(Researcher)

We need the solution for overcoming this discrepancy

The process

Writers/PR staff

Researchers

Request

The news release should have research findings - need sufficient enough science 

The news release is a story - need storyline for the public

The news release requires both          and           !!

Researcher

Writer



Solution:
Create storyline by Questionnaire
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Q1. What social issue leads you to start this project?

Q2. What was the scientific background/issue of this project?
How did you overcome it?

Q3. What was the main finding you wish to PR?

Q4. Please tell us the future direction of this project.

Q5. Message/comment to the public

Research PR point (new findings)

The connection between this research and public

The connection between findings and future 

Answering this questionnaire automatically craft the storyline! 

Social issue

Academic
Background

Academic
Future plan

Social implica;ons

Scope

Effective
storyline

Scien;fic
finding

Sci. background to facilitate reader’s understanding

Sci. direction to facilitate reader’s deep consideration  

Institute for the Advanced Study of Human Biology (ASHBi) 
ASHBi Research Acceleration Unit 

 
Questionnaire for News Release 

 
Please answer the following questions with short sentence in English.  
We would like to hear your thoughts/opinion/idea that your research paper doesn’t have!   
 
1. Questions: What social issue leads you to start this project?  

 
 

 
2. Background: What was the scientific background/issue of this project? How did you overcome it? 

 
 

 
 
3. Result: What was the main finding that you wish to PR? 

 
 
 
4. Future plan: Please tell us about future direction of this project. 

 
 
 
5. Your voice: Message/Comment to the public. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Institute for the Advanced Study of Human Biology (ASHBi) 
ASHBi Research Acceleration Unit 

 
Questionnaire for News Release 

 
Please answer the following questions with short sentence in English.  
We would like to hear your thoughts/opinion/idea that your research paper doesn’t have!   
 
1. Questions: What social issue leads you to start this project?  

 
 

 
2. Background: What was the scientific background/issue of this project? How did you overcome it? 

 
 

 
 
3. Result: What was the main finding that you wish to PR? 

 
 
 
4. Future plan: Please tell us about future direction of this project. 

 
 
 
5. Your voice: Message/Comment to the public. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Example – how it looks like
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One essentioal Step for a Germ Cell, One Giant Leap for the Future of 
Reproductive Medicine In vitro reconstitution of epigenetic 

reprogramming in the human germ line

Yusuke Murase, Ryuta Yokogawa, Yukihiro Yabuta, Masahiro Nagano, Yoshitaka Katou, 
Manami Mizuyama, Ayaka K it am ur a , P im pi tc ha Puangsricharoen, Chika Yamashiro, Bo Hu, 
Ken Mizuta, Kosuke Ogata, Yasushi Ishihama & Mitinori Saitou

This is a PDF file of a peer-reviewed paper that has been accepted for publication. 
Although unedited, the content has been subjected to preliminary formatting. Nature 
is providing this early version of the typeset paper as a service to our authors and 
readers. The text and figures will undergo copyediting and a proof review before the 
paper is published in its final form. Please note that during the production process 
errors may be discovered which could affect the content, and all legal disclaimers 
apply.

Received: 21 May 2023

Accepted: 7 May 2024

Accelerated Article Preview 
Published online xx xx xxxx

Cite this article as: Murase, Y. et al. In vitro 
reconstitution of epigenetic reprogramming 
in the human germ line. Nature https:// 
doi.org/10.1038/s41586-024-07526-6 (2024)

https://doi.org/10.1038/s41586-024-07526-6

Nature | www.nature.com

Accelerated Article Preview

ACCELE
RATED  

ARTIC
LE  

PREVIE
W  

• Identified the key protein that enable to maintain and expand 
human germ cell-like cells that derived from human iPS cell
（ヒトiPS由来の卵子・精子のもととなる細胞を正常に維持・増殖さ
せるタンパク質を同定）

• Allow to study human germ cell development in vitro
（今まで技術的・倫理的に困難だった生殖細胞発生研究が発展）

Murase et al (2024)., Nature
DOI: 10.1038/s41586-024-07526-6

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-024-07526-6


Example – how it looks like
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One essentioal Step for a Germ Cell, One Giant Leap for the Future of 
Reproductive Medicine Scope

Effective
storyline

Infertility (不妊症) affects approximately 1 in 6 people in their 
lifetime worldwide according to the World Health Organization.

…we have now made one significant leap forward towards the 
potential translation of IVG(試験管内卵⼦・精⼦形成) into 
reproductive medicine.

Identified the key protein that enable to maintain and expand human 
germ cell-like cells that derived from human iPS cells

Social implication (Not necessarily witten in the article)

Scientific findings (written in the article)

Social issue (Not necessarily written in the article)

Social issue

Academic
Background

Academic
Future plan

Social implica;ons

Scien;fic
finding



Sharing the storyline helps to shorten the process time
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Murase et al (2024)., Nature
• Accelerated Article Preview (AAP) 
• Requested to have a press conference

Within 24 hours = One round of Emails
The revise time

ReleaseNews release
crafting

Researcher

Revise

Outsource
Unit member
(Researcher)

The process

Request

As of 6/12 (one month)

PV in EurekAlert! = 1,400

Top 1%!!

DOI: 10.1038/s41586-024-07526-6

5/8 5/19

Institute for the Advanced Study of Human Biology (ASHBi) 
ASHBi Research Acceleration Unit 

 
Questionnaire for News Release 

 
Please answer the following questions with short sentence in English.  
We would like to hear your thoughts/opinion/idea that your research paper doesn’t have. So, the question #3 is optional.  
 
1. Questions: What academic question leads you to start this project?  

どのような学術的課題の解決のためにこの研究を始めましたか？ 
•  
 
 

 
2. Background: What was the scientific background/issue of this project? 

これまでの⼿法や研究成果の問題点はなんですか？ 
•  

 
 
 
3. (Optional)Result: How did you tackle the issue and what was the significant finding by overcoming the previous issue? 

課題をどのように克服して、どんな発⾒ができましたか？ 
•  

 
 
 
4. Future plan: Please tell us about future direction of this project. 

今回の成果をどのように発展させていきたいですか？ 
•  

 
 
5. Your voice: Message/Comment to the public. 

今回の発⾒は社会にどのようなインパクトをもたらしますか？ 

•  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Institute for the Advanced Study of Human Biology (ASHBi) 
ASHBi Research Acceleration Unit 

 
Questionnaire for News Release 

 
Please answer the following questions with short sentence in English.  
We would like to hear your thoughts/opinion/idea that your research paper doesn’t have. So, the question #3 is optional.  
 
1. Questions: What academic question leads you to start this project?  

どのような学術的課題の解決のためにこの研究を始めましたか？ 
•  
 
 

 
2. Background: What was the scientific background/issue of this project? 

これまでの⼿法や研究成果の問題点はなんですか？ 
•  

 
 
 
3. (Optional)Result: How did you tackle the issue and what was the significant finding by overcoming the previous issue? 

課題をどのように克服して、どんな発⾒ができましたか？ 
•  

 
 
 
4. Future plan: Please tell us about future direction of this project. 

今回の成果をどのように発展させていきたいですか？ 
•  

 
 
5. Your voice: Message/Comment to the public. 

今回の発⾒は社会にどのようなインパクトをもたらしますか？ 

•  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Institute for the Advanced Study of Human Biology (ASHBi) 
ASHBi Research Acceleration Unit 

 
Questionnaire for News Release 

 
Please answer the following questions with short sentence in English.  
We would like to hear your thoughts/opinion/idea that your research paper doesn’t have. So, the question #3 is optional.  
 
1. Questions: What academic question leads you to start this project?  

どのような学術的課題の解決のためにこの研究を始めましたか？ 
•  
 
 

 
2. Background: What was the scientific background/issue of this project? 

これまでの⼿法や研究成果の問題点はなんですか？ 
•  

 
 
 
3. (Optional)Result: How did you tackle the issue and what was the significant finding by overcoming the previous issue? 

課題をどのように克服して、どんな発⾒ができましたか？ 
•  

 
 
 
4. Future plan: Please tell us about future direction of this project. 

今回の成果をどのように発展させていきたいですか？ 
•  

 
 
5. Your voice: Message/Comment to the public. 

今回の発⾒は社会にどのようなインパクトをもたらしますか？ 

•  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Publication date = 5/20

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-024-07526-6


Summary:
Using questionnaire facilitates our news release crafting
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ü Automatically craft the storyline

ü Obtain the PR point (Scientific findings) from researcher

Answer the questionnaire

Share the questionnaire

ü Avoid the discrepancy

ü Shorten the revise process

Effective

Efficiently

“ProducPon Pme = 1 – 2 weeks”

Institute for the Advanced Study of Human Biology (ASHBi) 
ASHBi Research Acceleration Unit 

 
Questionnaire for News Release 

 
Please answer the following questions with short sentence in English.  
We would like to hear your thoughts/opinion/idea that your research paper doesn’t have!   
 
1. Questions: What social issue leads you to start this project?  

 
 

 
2. Background: What was the scientific background/issue of this project? How did you overcome it? 

 
 

 
 
3. Result: What was the main finding that you wish to PR? 

 
 
 
4. Future plan: Please tell us about future direction of this project. 

 
 
 
5. Your voice: Message/Comment to the public. 
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Questionnaire for News Release 

 
Please answer the following questions with short sentence in English.  
We would like to hear your thoughts/opinion/idea that your research paper doesn’t have!   
 
1. Questions: What social issue leads you to start this project?  

 
 

 
2. Background: What was the scientific background/issue of this project? How did you overcome it? 

 
 

 
 
3. Result: What was the main finding that you wish to PR? 

 
 
 
4. Future plan: Please tell us about future direction of this project. 

 
 
 
5. Your voice: Message/Comment to the public. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Visual is another key
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ProducPon Pme = 2 – 4 weeks
(outsource)

Utilize the same questionnaire for visual creation!



Pamphlet – Visualize your Research
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The pamphlet is available
at the desk!
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